Shoreline Fire’s
Community
Education
Classes

CPR POCKET GUIDE

Confirm unresponsiveness. (Are you okay?)
Get help. (Call 9-1-1)
Open airway. (Head tilt and chin lift)
If needed, give 2 breaths.
Perform 30 compressions.
Attach AED if available.
Follow AED voice commands.
Continue CPR until Fire Dept. arrives

CLIP AND SAVE!

Shoreline Fire Department
Training Center
17525 Aurora Avenue
North
Shoreline 98133
www.shorelinefire.com

CPR for your organization or group!
We teach groups of 10 or more — at Shoreline Fire Headquarters.
Schedule a CPR Party!
$35.00 per person.
Must be in Shoreline.
cpr@shorelinefire.com to schedule

Heartsaver CPR for Adult, Infant & Child
June 2 and October 6 from 9-11 AM
August 8 and December 12 from 7-9 PM
Shoreline Fire Training Center
Registration required via email:
cpr@shorelinefire.com

CPR for your organization or group!
We teach groups of 10 or more — at Shoreline Fire Headquarters.
Schedule a CPR Party!
$35.00 per person.
Must be in Shoreline.
cpr@shorelinefire.com to schedule

Community Education Division
206-533-6564
Melanie@shorelinefire.com
Shoreline Fire’s Education Division provides classes tailored to your needs!

Scouts, playgroups, teachers, church groups or neighborhood associations may request a presentation on topics such as:

- Fire Safety at Home
- Emergency Preparation for Families
- Fire and EMS Operations
- Senior Citizen Safety and Fall Prevention
- Fire Extinguisher Basics
- Family First Aid

Over 85% of Shoreline Fire’s 9-1-1 calls are medical or injury emergencies! Our goal in community education is PREVENTION!

Have a new baby? Gather a small parent or neighborhood group and and schedule a special class that includes infant and child CPR/AED, basic first aid, and injury prevention for children.

Email melanie@shorelinefire.com to arrange your specially tailored class!